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SIR, 
1 have the honour to report for the information of  the Secretary of State. in accordance with the 

Direction dated 29th April 1980, the result of my Inquiry into the collision between two electric passenger 
trains at 10.0(> on Sunday. 27th April. 1980, on the immediate approach to Portsmouth Harbour Station 
in the Southern Region of British Railways. 

O n  a dry but mainly overcast morning, the 08.20 Waterloo to Portsmouth Harbour clcctric 
multiple-unit passenger train. 2P17, consisting of 8 coaches and travelling on the Down Main line. passed 
a signal a t  Danger and collided sidelong with the 10.05 Portsmouth Harhour t o  Waterloo electric 
multiple-unit passenger train, 2P42, also consisting of X coachcs, which was departingfrom No.  3 Platform 
at  Portsmouth Harbour  Station. The  lcading coach of  train 2P17 struck the offside of the third and fourth 
coachcs of train 2'42, causing extensive damage to both coaches and all wheels of the leading hogie of 
2P17 were derailed; both bogies of the fourth coach and the leading hogie of the lifth coach of2P42 were 
also dcrailed. 

The  ambulance services were promptly summoned and arrived at 10.23; mcmbers o f  the H;~mpshire 
Police also attended thc accidcnt Three passengers were treated at thc station hy ambulance staff and 
the  driver of train 2P17. who was badly shocked, was taken t o  hospital but  discharged after treatment. 

All lines at Portsmouth Harhour Station were blocked as a result of the accident and the traction 
current wiis initially short-circuited between there and Fratton. Subsequently the isolation was shortened 
t o  enable traffic to run to and from Portsmouth and Snuthsea Station. A special bus service was provided 
betwecn the two stations throughout the day. in particular t o  provide a connecting service for passengers 
travelling t o  and from the Isle of Wight. 

Portsmouth Harhour Station was re-opened to normal working upon the completion of re-railing 
operations and repairs t o  the track at 01.00 on Monday, 28th April. 

The Site 
I .  Portsmouth Harbour Station is the terminus of the London. Waterloo. to Portsmouth Main line. 

and is located approximately 74 miles from Waterloo. It is approximately : niilc from Portsmouth and 
Southsea, High Level, Station and the line between the two stations consists of two tracks until they 
diverge on immediately approaching the  station into five platform lines and the Down siding. All running 
lines are  clectrified on the conductor rail system at  750 volts DC.  Figure I of the plan at the back of this 
Report shows the  track layout in the Portsmouth Harhour Station area. the point of collision. and the 
positions of the relevant signals. The  maximum pcrrnitted speeds on the Down Main line are 15 mileih 
through Portsmouth and Southsea High Level Station. then 75 mileih until the curves from No. 281 points 
into Portsmouth Harbour Station where the maximum speed again is l 5  rnildh. 

The Sigr~alIiri,q 
2. Three aspccl colour-light signalling is in opcration in the Portsmouth area. controlled from an  

entrancdexit  panel located in the signal hox a t  the  London end of Portsmouth and Southsea Station. 
There  is a remote interlocking a t  Portsmouth Harbour Station controlled directly from the signal hox 
by means of a microcore cable. 

3. Following rationalisation of the  track layout at the entrance to Portsmouth Harbour Station in 
1978. access to No. 2 Platform from the Down Main line, in addition to No. l .  has been via the IJp Main 
line from Signal PW 90, this signal being provided with a theatre type route indicator in place of the 
previous junction indicator and showing three running movements: 

M-Along Down Main line t o  Signal PW 92 
I-To No. I Platform. 
2-To No. 2 Platform. 



In November 1979 British Railways Standard Signalling Principle No. 33 was implemented and hoth 
Signals P W  90 and 92 were altered to give only a single Yellow aspect for movements u p  t o  the buffer 
stops of Nos 1 and 2 Platforms and Nos 3-5 Platforms respectively. Signal PW 92 can no longer display 
a Green aspect in any situation and the A W S  track equipment for this signal was altered to a permanent 
magnet only. Signal P W  90 displays a Green aspect with an 'M' indicator whcn the route is set from Signal 
P W  92 t o  the buffer stops of Nos 3 4  platforms. A single Yellow aspect a t  Signal PW 90 is displayed whcn 
the route is set t o  Signal PW 92 only. or  to the buffer stops of  h'os I o r  2 platforms. A signalling diagram 
of the area is a t  Figure I a t  the hack of this Report .  

3 .  Signal PW 90 is first seen by the driver of a Lhwn train when passing Sign:~l W h  450 some JiO 
yards distant. Signal PW 92 can first he x c n  when passing Signal PW 40, 3 N  yards d i ~ t m t .  but. owing 
to the curvature of the line, the aspect displayed hy the signal does not conic into full view' until ;I driver 
is approximately 200 yards from it 

5.  The  signalling controls include approach locking when s r w t c  is set with :I timc iclcasc which 
commences to operate when a signal is replaced to Danger. A period of one minutc appllcs in the c:w 
of the platform Starting signals and two minutes in the casc of Signals PW 00 ;ind PW 92. All \ign:~l lamps 
are of the double filament type with automatic changeover should one tilamcnt fail. A ctirnplete failure 
of the filaments of the Red aspect of Signal PW 92 places o r  maintains Signal PW 90 at Dangcr.  

Aulomaric Warning System 
6. With effect from 3rd April, 1978, it was made a mandatory requirement throughout British 

Railways that stock equipped with AWS must not be  allowed into service with the A\\% equipment 
isolated, the only exception being o n  the Southern Region where it only applied t o  locomotive\. 
Commencing o n  1st April. 1979. however, the requirement was applied in four phases to Suuth Western 
Division multiple-units and from 2nd March, 1980. multiple-units, including trailer units, based in the 
Division equipped with AWS.  were only allowed into service with the isolating cock sealed in the 
operating position. Drivers finding the cock isolated and unsealed were instructed that they must place 
the cock in the operating position and to report the matter  t o  their supervisor. 

T l v  7ruit1.s 
7. The 08.20 Waterloo-Portsmouth Harbour passenger train. 2P17. consisted of two 4-car clectric 

multiple-units (EMU),  No. 7840 of Class 423 (4  VEP)  leading and No. 7356 ot ('lacs 121 (4 Cl(;) trailing. 
The  leading coach of  unit No .  7840 wa, a driving trailer composite. fiillouecl lby a trailer opcn sccr~nd. 
a motor brake sccond. and a driving trailer composite: unit N o  7356 consi\tcd (if  a driving tl-ailer 
composite leading. followed by a motor brake second. ;I triiiler second s; t lom. ancl a cllivinf tr;lilcr 
composite. Both units were of all steel construction. h i l t  in I908 and l970 respectively. I'hc coaches 
within each unit were permanently connected ujith huckcyc couplings. Both units werc littccl with 
electro-pneumatic and Westinghouse air hrakcs, and had British Railways standi~rd AWS. The overall 
length of the train was 530 ft. its weight wa5 295 tons and the t o t d  hrahe force WIS 256 tons 111 87% 11f 
the tare weight. 

8 .  The  10.05 Portsmouth Harbour-Watcrluo passenger train. 1P42. consisled of t u o  4-car EMI!. 
Nos. 7736 and 7847, hoth of Class 423 ( 1  VEP) .  thc gcneral detail\ hcing similar t o  t h o x  ~ i v e n  in 
paragraph 7 above.  The  overall length of the train was 530 ft, its weight was 292 ton\ and the total hr:~ke 
force 258 tons o r  88% of the tare weight. 

Damajir ro the Truiris 
9. The  damage to train 2P17 was a l m o ~ t  completely confined to the front of the leading c~;icIi .  I h c  

leading bogie was derailed all wheels. the solehars and 11e;idstocks hcing lhdly bent. huckled and torn.  
The  suspension was badly damaged, as w;ls thc brake gear: the tyrcs of the wheels were ;iIsri dcimagcd. 
The  underframe was also considerably darnagcd u i t h  the longitudinal mernbcrs Ixldly bent imil t o r n  
Body damage was concentrated o n  the front right hand corner of the coach and the sidc panels hack to 
the drivers door.  The  corner was pushed in and the front pancl was buckled from the underframe In thc 
cantrail. The  sidc pancls were heavily grazed. pushed in about two inches and torn ripen at the ior\v:ird 
end.  Minor damage was done t o  door handles, handrails and panels d o n ?  the right hand side ,if the 
coach. 

10. The  damage t o  train 2P42 was largely confined to the offside of the third and fourth coaches. 
although the leading bogie o f  the front coach of the sccond unit n a s  also derailed all whccls. The  damage 
to the third coach was mainly conlined to body work and the interior fittings. The  front end .  which 



consisted of the luggage and guards compartments, was virtually undamaged, but from thence hack the 
side of the coach was increasingly heavily grazed and pushed in. up to 9 inches in places. Side, quarter  
and door  lights were broken, and several doors were displaced towards the interior of the saloon part 
of the coach. The  displacing of the body side in turn damaged the interior of the saloon. four sets of seats 
o n  the offside of the  coach being displaced and damaged. standing pillar mouldings broken. and light 
frames damaged. Had the train been heavily loaded, there is no  doubt that the  number of  injured would 
have been considerably greater. 

I I .  The  fourth coach was completely derailed. considerahle damage occurrine t o  both bogies. 
Again appreciahlc dwmige was done to the hodywork, the hody side hcine pushed in from l ? .  to I5 inches 
for  the first l ?  f t .  Panels wcrc torn. buckled and bent,  doors damaged, bottom hinges torn off. door and 
commode handles torn off or  damaged. Luckily the displaced sidc of the coach was the corridor side 
which was unoccupied. A t  floor level the coach side was pushedvirtually a p i n s t  the t in t  classcompartment 
partitions, while further along the side of the coach four sets of seats were pushcd in with thc body sidc: 
a number of standing pillar mouldings and light frames were also damaged. 

The Course of the Accident 
12. Train ?P17 was booked t o  arrive at Portsmouth Harbour Station a t  10.10 and it was intended 

t o  run it into No. 3 Platform after the departure of train 2P42. The  route from Signal P W  90 to PW 92 
was set after the arrival of the former train a t  Portsmouth and Southsea High Level Station, causing 
Signal W A  450 t o  change to a Green aspect and Signal PW 90 t o  display a single Yellow aspect with an  
'M' route indication; Signal PW 92 displayed a Red aspect. 

l When the route was set for train 2P12 from Nc). 3 Pl:itfnrm to the Up Main line via No. 285 
point5 reversed. Signal PW 7 clcared to a proceed aspcct. The train d c p r t c d  et 10.05. A s  it pulled out 
of the station and its front passcd over No. 285 crosrwer ,  train ?P17 passed Signal PW 92 at I h n g e r  and 
was routed hy No. 238 points reverscd on a conHicting course with it. the hidelong collision initi~tlly 
occurring about 420 ft beyond Signal PW 92. 

EVIDENCE 

14. Driver U'. F Wilds signed o n  at Fratton a t  06.30. After carrying out several jobs in the 
Fratton-Portsmouth area ,  he worked the 09.18 cmpty stock train from Fratton t o  Portsmouth Harbour,  
Platform No. 3, to form train 2P42 to Waterloo. At  10.05 he noted that the platform Starting signal, 
PW 7. was displaying a Green aspect and,  at the same time, he  received the 'ready to start' hell signal 
from his guard. Wilds said that he passed the head of train ?P17 soon after he left the end of the platform. 
but did not realise a t  that time that it was o n  a collision course with his train; he  estimated that it was 
travelling a t  l(L1.5 milejh. Almost immediately thereafter there was a very erratic application of the 
brakes with a rapid loss of main reservoir and brake pipe pressure. Wilds noted that the brake cylinder 
gauges registered 50 p.s.i. ,  a full brake application, and the train came to a rapid halt. H e  immediately 
isolated his controls and went back along the nearside of the train to establish what had occurred. He 
met  Guurd Day. who was travelling as  a passenger on the train, who informed him that the train had 
been derailed. 

l .  Wilds said that he and Day then assisted a number of badly shaken passengers from the train 
back onto  the  platform, after which he went back along the platform to contact his motive power 
supervisor from Platform No. 1 and report what had occurred. O n  his way hack to his t r i n  he  met the 
driver of train 2P17 who looked very shaken and was being assistcd by a guard. H e  walked up the offside 
of his train and it was only then that he  tully realised that a collision had occurred. H e  then returned 
to Fratton a s  quickly as possible to report to his supervisor the details of the  coaches involved. 

16. 1 questioned Wilds concerning his journey into Portsmouth Harbour with the empty stock train 
and he  said that  he  received a single Yellow aspect at Signal PW 90 and the correct AWS warning. A5 
he  approached Signal P W  92, he again received an A W S  warning and the signal was displaying a single 
Yellow aspect with the theatre type indicator displaying the number 3. H e  noted nothing unusual with 
the signalling as he approached Portsmouth Harbour that morning nor indeed. in his opinion, was there 
any confusinn hetwcen Signals P W  90 and PW 92, although he had paid particular attention since an  
incident on the  5th February. 1980, when a driver had passed Signal PW 92 at Danger and only stopped 
just short of the head of a train in Platform No. 1. 

17. Guard A.  D. Phil1ip.s said that he signed on duty at 09.23 and worked the 00.4X empty stock 
train from Fratton t o  Portsmouth Harbour with Driver Wilds. Before leaving Platform No. 3 a t  10.05. 
he  placed his equipment in the rear guard's compartment in the 7th coach of the eight-coach train. Due  
t o  the curvature of the  platform, he was unable to see the Starting signal, PW 7, but he  could clearly 
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see the signal repeater which was definitely in the 'Off' position prior t o  him giving the 'right aw;~y' signal 
t o  his driver. A s  the train started to move down the platform. Phillips did not notice i f  either the bsnncr 
repeater o r  Signal P W  7 itself returned t o  Danger.  

18. When the  train came to a stand. Phillips saw that it was partially derailed and. as  he walked 
through it. he  saw that a collision had occurred. Passengers were attempting to get out of the train and 
s o  Phillips requested a member of the station staff to have the  conductor rail isolatcd immediately, while 
h e  escorted a passenger through the train into the rear two coaches which were still in the platform. As 
soon as  he  was informed that the current had been isolated. he got the remainder of the passengers out 
of  the train using the emergency ladders from the train and.  helped hy the station staff. escorted them 
back t o  the  platform. 

19. GuardP.  K .  Ramuppillai wasinchargeof  train 2P17. He travelled from Wimbledon to Waterloo 
with Driver Hole to work the train from Waterloo t o  Portsmouth Harbour.  Prior to the departure of  the 
train f rom Waterloo he and his driver carricd out an  air-brake continuity test: he was fully satisfied that 
the  brakes were working correctly. They had an  uneventful journey 10 Portsmouth and Southse;~  Hizh 
Level. H e  agreed that the train left there about 10.02 instead of the booked time of 10.06, the platform 
inspector giving the 'right away' signal and he  in turn 'belling' the driver. kle did not obscr\,c ;my o t  the 
signals between Portsmouth and Southsea High Level and Portsmouth Harhour.  

20. After the collision. Ramuppillai walked through the train to contact his driver. He found him 
on the track. badly shaken. togcther with the station supervisor. The latter informed him t h t  thc current 
had been isolated and instructed him to evacuate the passengers using one of thc emergency ladders and 
then escort them t o  the platform. H e  carried out protection to his train tiy putting one detonator on the 
Down Main line close to the rear of the train and,  having spoken to the signalnian on the tclcphonc at 
Signal P W 9 0 ,  he placed three detonators immediatcly on the approach t o  that cign;d. 

21. Ramuppillai told mc that he went into the front driver's cah of his train when looking firr his 
driver. H e  did not notice any noise coming from the cab such as the sound o f t h c  A W S  horn.  Ramuppillai 
said that he had been entirely satisfied with the manner Drivcr Hole handled his train from Waterloo 
t o  Portsmouth. H e  stopped correctly at all thc stations and only drove as hc would expect. H e  had noticed 
nothing unusual with Hole while hc accompanied him from Wimbledon t o  Waterloo and walked to thc 
train. Hole appeared to be in good health and did not mention that hc had any \vorries nl- other 
distractions which might have heen hothcring him. Ramuppillai considcrcd that Hole appeared to hc in 
a perfectly normal and happy f r ;~me o f  mind. 

22. Urivpr M. J. Holr said that he booked on duty at 0 7 2 d  and worked thc 07.52 empty stock train 
from Wimbledon Park to Waterloo where he took over a fresh cight-car train to form the OS20 to 
Portsmouth Harhour.  In conjunction with the guard he carricd out ;I brake continuit! test iwtorc lea\in? 
Waterloo and the hrakes worked satisfactorily throughout the journcy l ' hc  AWS equipment in thc 
driving cab was also operating correctly and Ilole confirmed that the isolating handle was correctly 
sealed. 

23. The  journey from Waterloo t o  Portsmouth and Southsea High Level was entirely uncvcntful. 
As  the  train ran into the  High Level Down Platform Hole received a horn indication o n  the  A W S  for 
Signal WA 450 at the  harbour end of the platform which was displaying a single Yellow aspect: this 
changed t o  a Green aspect before he received his guard's 'ready to start' signal. Hole said that on 
approaching Signal PW 90 it was displaying a single Yellow aspcct and the theatre type route indicator 
was showing a n  'M' which he  knew meant that he was routed up t o  Signal PW 92 o n  the I h w n  Main 
line. Hole said that he  definitely remembered that he received an AWS horn indication o n  approaching 
Signal P W  92 and that he cancelled it, but he  was quite tmablc to say what aspect the s ignd was displayins 
or  what route indication he got, if any; he assumed it would have been for Platform No.  3 . 4  or  5 .  

24. Hole said that he was coasting at between 10 and 15 milelh as he  passed Signal PW 92. 
Although he  saw train 2P42 leaving Platform No. 3. he did not realise initially that he was on a collision 
course as  he  had assumed that he  was being routed into Platform No. 3 o r  5 o n  a parallel course. It was 
not until the front of his train started t o  veer towards the other train that he realised that a collision w a s  
about t o  take place. Hole said that. despite this, he took n o  action to attempt to mitigate the effects of 
the collision. H e  did not make an emergency application of the brake. nor did he  release the Driver's 
Safety Device because, in his opinion, he was so  shocked to find that he was about t o  strike the other 
train. H e  did not look a t  the  speedometer immediately before the collision, hut estimated that the train's 
speed o n  impact was still between 10 and l 5  milelh. 

25. Immediately after the collision Hole got down onto the t r i~ck hut. (in hearing the AWS horn 
sounding in his cab. he returned to the cab and unsuccessfully attemptcd to silence i t  hy prcshing what 
he  thought was the reset button. In ordcr to silence it, therefore, he broke the seal on the isolating cock 
and isolated the AWS. H e  a s u r c d  me that he had not broken the seal or  intcrfcrcd ujilh ihc isolating 
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cock in any way during the journey. Hole agreed that the possible cause of his being unable to silence 
the AWS horn was that in his shocked state he pressed the exhauster speed u p  hutton which is located 
immediately belov. the AWS reset button and is similar to it. 

26. I questioned l lole on the frequency that he worked from Waterloo to Portsmouth t tarhour and 
was told that it was normally one  week in 28 weeks and roughly the same frequency to Portsmouth and 
Southsea High Level. Thus in the two years before the accident he had driven down to the Harbour 
Station not more than 30 times. Hi- xlmitted.  however. that he had cIri\.cn down there the  day before 
the accident. 

27. 1 pointed out to Hole that. if his train was travelling a t  l5 mile:h. it would have taken 
approximately 25 ~ e c o n d s  to cnvcr the 534 ft from Signal PW 92 to the point of the collision. Thus on 
his o\+n estimate of the speed at which he was travelling he would probably have taken at least 30seconds.  
He was still unable t o  explain why he had not made an emergency brake application. 

28. Supervi.wr E. Lklaney said he was on duty at Portsmouth Harbour Station on the morning of 
the accident. H e  was o n  the station ccincoursc when he noted that the tail end of the depu t ing  10.05 train 
had come to a halt a t  the end of the platform. H e  immediately made his way up the platform and s i ~ w  
that a collision had occurred. When he reached the scene of the accident he saw Driver Hole standing 
on the track and looking a bit dazed but he did not talk to him. as his main concern was to prevent the 
passengers from detraining until the current had been isolated. As  he passed the front cab o f  the Down 
train he heard the sound of air escaping from the brake pipe but he did not hear the A W S  horn. 

29. i k l a n e y  contacted the signalmm at  Portsmouth Signal Box by radio for  confirmation that the 
current had hccn isolated and also requectcd that an ;imhulance be cummoned: no other emcrgenc)' 
service? were required a \  no passengers h i d  been trwelling in the coaches most damaged in the collision. 
After confirmation that the current was twlated,  the station staff obtained l addcn  from the fuerds' v i m ,  
detrained the passengers and conducted them hack into the station. O n c  passenger had cut? in her head 
and leg. and was treated by the  ambulance staff but declined to go t o  hospital. Several othcr passengers 
had small cuts in their hands from Hying glass hut refused treatment as they wished to catch the ferry 
to the Lsle of Wight. The only person to he  taken to hospitd was Driver Hole who was suffering from 
shock: Delaney had no conversation with Hole prior t o  his departure. After dealing with the passengers. 
Delaney inspected both Signal PW 92 and Signal PW 7 and noted that each signal was displaying a Red 
aspect 

30. Signalmun A .  J. H. ik'artirz was on duty in Portsmouth Signal Box o n  the morning of the 
accident, working the Portsmouth and Southsea and Harhour end of the panel. Work proceeded normally 
between 06lKl and 10.00 and. on receiving the 'train ready to start' signal from Platform 3 a t  Portsmouth 
Harbour a t  10.02. he immediately set the route from the platform to Signal W A  449 o n  the Up Main 
line. H e  noted that train 2P17 from Waterloo was running three o r  four minutes early. The  route was 
set as far  as Signal PW 90 on the Down Main before the train reached Portsmouth and Southsea High 
Level and Martin then set up the route from Signal PW Yi) to Signal PW 92 while the train was standing 
in the  station. 

31. Martin said that just after  10.05 hc received a telephone call from somennc a t  Signal PW I l 
at the end of No. I Platform at Portsmouth Harbour informing him that there had been a collision. 
Shortly afterwards :I leading railman telephoned from Platforms 2!3 to say that a train had been derailed. 
bul he had no further detc~ils. Thrcc  o r  four minutes latcr Supervisor Delancy contacted him hy radio. 
asking for an ;rmbulance to be surnmoncd and confirming that train 2P i7  had collided with train 2P42 
as it departed from No, -3 Platform. Martin immediately summoned an amhulmce using the G . P . O .  
telephone and then. to prevent any furtlicr rnovemcnt of traffic between High Level and Harbour 
Stations. placed reminder appliancch on the entry buttons o n  the panel. Signalmnn Richardson then 
informed him that the traction current breakers had tripped and that all power was off  between Fretton 
and Portsmouth l larbour  Stations which information was passed on to Supervisor Ik laney .  

32. Signalman Martin was adamant that he had not cleared the route for train 2P17 t o  pass beyond 
Signal PW 92. H e  was waiting for the departure of train 2P42 t o  route it into No.  3 Platform and had 
no alternative, as Platforms 4 and 5 were both occupied by passenger trains; thus there was no question 
of him setting a route into one  of the other platforms and then cancelling it. Even if a platform had been 
free and he  had set the route and subsequently cancelled it, the approach locking on Signal PW 92 would 
have ensured that the route could not have been reset for two minutes after replacing the signal to 
Dangcr.  

33. Martin confirmed that when hc set the route for train 2 4 2  from No. 3 Platform to Signal WA 
440 the route indication lights were illuminated at once and the indi~xt ion of  the aspect of signal PW 7 
on the panel was Green.  Signal PWY2 w ; ~ s  indicating ;I Red aspect. After the accident, AD and A E  track 
circuits were still showing white route lights and the entlance button at Signal PW 7 w;is still illuminated. 
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T h e  entrance button at Signal PW 92 was not illuminated and the signal was still indicating a Red ahpect. 
Finally. the train description for train 2P17 was still in thc hcrth in Track Circuit R'D to thc rear of Signal 
PW 92, indicating that the signal had been passed at Danger. 

34. Sipalmatr  A. I). Kirhurdson was on duty at the Portcreek end of the Portsmouth Signal 13ox 
panel on the morning of the accident. H e  confirmcd that evcrything had hccn working normally until. 
at about 10.05. Signalman Martin was informed that there had been a derailment at Portsmouth Harbour.  
whereupon he informed Assistant Station Managcr Green,  who was at Eratton, hy r ;~dio and :IIW 
contacted the  Area Manager,  Mr.  Sampson. 

35. Richardson said he was contacted by the electrical control operator at ahout 10.10, who stated 
that the traction current breakers had 'tripped' and that he intended to attempt to replace them. 
Richardson informed him of the  collision and told him to isolate the section between Fratton and 
Portsmouth Harbour ;  he confirmed that Signalman Martin later arranged with thc control operator t o  
reduce the length of the isolation to enable trains to be  run hctween Fratton and Portsmouth and 
Southsea Low Level. 

36. H e  was telephoned by Guard Ramuppillai from Signal PW ' I 0  a s k ~ n g  tor instruction\ r c p ~ d i n ~  
protection. H e  instructed him t o  carry out full protection. H e  also rcqucsted Technician Peach to turn 
the emergency replaccrnent switch on automatic Signal W A  450 t o  l h n g c r  to :i\!c addcd protcc t~on 011 

the Down line: this was carried nut immediately and the signal maintained at Danger throughnut the 
emergency. 

37. Richardson confirmed that he operated the Portsmouth Harbour end of the panel day and day 
about with Signalman Martin and thus was thoroughly familiar with the whole pancl. H e  wis  nut aware 
of  any complaints concerning P W  92 Signal having heen made during the month prior t o  the accident. 
H e  was quite certain that Signalman Martin had in no way interfered with the panel between the time 
of  the  collision and when he  examined the signal, track circuit and train descriher indications. The panel 
indicated that. on the Down line, track circuit N E  was occupied in advance of the overlap of Signal 
PW 92, also that a number of thc white lights were illuminatcd from Platform No. 3 t o  Signal W A  149 
o n  the  U p  Main line, indicating that a route had been set up for a train t o  proceed on that routc. The 
entrance button at Signal PW 92 was not illuminatcd and the signal aspect was still indicating Red.  
Finally, the train description for 2P17 was still in the berth of track circuit N D  t o  the rear of Signal 
PW 92. indicating that the  s i ~ n a l  had heen passed at Danger. Had thc routc hccn set for the train to 
proceed into Platform No.  3 ,  the train description would have stepped forward into the tinal hcrth in the 
platform line. 

38. Assistant Station ManagerJ .  K. Green arrived a t  the site of the accident a t  ahout 10.20. already 
aware f rom various radio messages that all the necessary arrangements had been made to deal with 
casualties and also the detraining of passengers. H e  examined the turnouts in the arca of the collision 
and found that Nos. 285A and B were 'reverse'. Nos. 282A and B 'normal'. No. 283 'reverse' and KO. 
284 'reverse', which is what he  would have expected for the departure of train 2P42 from Platform No. 
3 and train 2P17 being held at Signal P W  92. H e  next inspected the leading cah of 2P17 and found that 
the A W S  switch was in the isolated position with the seal and wire hroken hut lying a d j x c n t  to the 
switch. From this he concluded that the isolation had only occurred shortly before o r  even after the 
accident took place. The AWS was, much to his surprise, giving an all black indication. 

39. Mr.  Green then visitcd Portsmouth Signal Box and cxamincd all the indications on the pancl 
most carefully. taking notes of what hc found. This confirmed the evidence given h). Sign'ilmcn Martin 
and Richardson (seepurrrgra/)hs.?0-37ubore). 

40. Senior Signul rrnd Tclt .cornrtzirt~ic~~fi~~n.~ T(~ckrric~riri 7. . I .  Sii~p11er1.s had just q n c d  on duly at 
Portsmouth Signal Box before the accident occurred. After his I'echnician Ofliccr. Mr.  U x k ,  had 
telephoned Mr.  Deelcy, the Area Signal Managcr. and informed him of the accident, the!. both inspcctcd 
the Portsmouth Harhour end of the panel,  notins in detail the indications of thc points. sign:ils and track 
circuits. H e  then procccded t o  Portsmouth Harbour Station where he inspected the ;~c tu ;~ l  occup~t i im 
of track circuits, the positions of  the points. and the aspects displayed by Ihc signals. This inspection 
confirmed the indications found in the panel and described hy the signalmen and Mr.  G r c ~ x  Hc a l w  
checked the S & T equipment in the arca but could tind no d;~magc to any of thc components. H r  thcn 
assisted Mr.  Deeley throughout the rest of the day in carrying out detailed tests to prove thc inlcgrit). 
of the signalling equipment.  

41. Stephens was particularly emphatic that the white route lights wcrc illuminatcd o n  Track 
Circuits A D  and A E  indicating that thc route had been set for train 2P42 to depart from Platform 3 to 
Signal W A  449 o n  the U p  Main line; this was further confirmed by thc illuminatcd entrance hutton for 
that route. H e  also confirmed that the fact that the train description for 2P17 had remained in the  hcrth 
track circuit for Signal P W  92 clearly indicated that a route had not been set beyond it whcn thc train 
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had passed it.  T h e  replacement of Signal Pw 7 to 'Red' was caused by the passage of train 2P17 past 
the overlap to Signal P W  92 and onto  Track Circuit N F  and was yet further confirmation that  the route 
had been set for the U p  train, 2P42. and that the Down train. 2P17, had passed Signal PW 92 a t  Danger. 

42. Finally, I asked Stephens whether any of the signal and telecommunications staff had bcen in 
the relay room in Portsmouth Signal Hox immediately before o r  at the time o f  the accident. H e  assured 
me that all the staff were in the mess room during that period and that the relay room doors were locked, 
thus preventing any unauthorised access. Similarly the relay room at Portrmouth l iarbour  Station wa? 
fully secured a t  the time and any work there was carried out by the staff stationed in the signal box and,  
as  already stated, they u e r c  in the mess room at  the time. 

43. Mr. C .  F. Deeley, rhe Area Sigtrnl Mnnagrr. Eusrleigh, said that he  made his way to Portunouth 
Harbour Station immediately he  was informed of the accident hy Scnior Technician Stsphens.  He 
confirmed the evidence of previous witnesses regarding the positions of the points, the ;~spccts of the 
signals, and the occupation of the track circuits. H c  then described in detail the serics of  tests that he 
and his 5taff carried out ;  these included:- 

( I )  The  testing of all cables to Signal PW 92 for  earth and insulation-no faults found. 
(2)  The  testing for earth fault5 on the 110v power supply on either bus bar-no faults found. 
(3) The testing of the  relays controlling the operation of Signal PW '12 for extraneous vnltages when 

no route was set-no faults fvund. 
(4) The testing of  thc relays controlling the operation of Signal PW '10 for extraneous voltages and. 

in particular. to pro\'c that the D R  relay could not give a falsc Green aspect as opposed to a 
single Yellow aspect-no faults found. 

( 5 )  The testing of thc integrity of the eleclro-mapnetsofthe AWS at Signal PW 90 and the permanent 
magnet at Signal PW 92-no faults found. 

(6)  The  testing of the lamps of Signal P W  92-the focussing of both aspects wa\ correct, thc voltage 
within laid down limits. and the aspccts clean. 

(7) The  exalnination and testing of the  theatre type routc indicator ;hove Signal PW 92-operating 
correctly and adequately conspicuous. 

44. Mr.  Dcclcy explained that after the site had been cleared of all vehicles he checked the 
interlocking a t  the panel in Portsnlouth Signal Box. The route was set u p  for a train from Platform 3 t o  
the U p  line at Signal W A  449 and he  then attempted to set up all the conflicting routes from the Down 
line, which prolaed impossible. He also checked the route locking from Signal PW 92 and found that. 
o n  the replacement of the  main aspect t o  'Red'  there was a delay of 2 minutes before the route could 
be  altered. Finally, he  checked that the train describers were operating correctly on the Down line. 

45. Chief Morive Power Inqxcror C. A .  Srephens explained that mandatory arrangements were 
introduced on 1st Decemher 1979. for the  use of A W S  on all the Waterloo-Portsmouth Harbour services 
and that this was extended to the whole of the South Western Division of the Southern Region on 2nd 
March 1980. During the week ending 26th April 1980 a motive power inspector was checking and 
monitoring the  A W S  cab equipment for the whole week at Portsmouth Harbour and on 25th April he  
had checked Units Nos 7807 and 7840 before they were used to work the 10.05 train to Waterloo. The  
AWS equipment in all cabs was found to be working correctly and all the isolating handles were sealed. 
The  seals of the two units forming train 2P17 on the day of the accident. Nos 7840 and 7356, had bcen 
checked at the Farnham Carriage Sheds prior to its going into service as the 07.07 Farnhani t o  Waterloo 
train;  the driver preparing the train reported that thc AWS was operating correctly and that the isolating 
cocks were all sealed.  

46. Chief Inspector Stephens informed mc that lie saw Driver Hole on the day of Lhe accident after  
he had been discharged from hospital. H e  wasohviously still sufferingfromshnck and beyond volunteering 
the fact that he had isolated the AWS equipment in the front cab of his train before leaving the  scene 
of  the accident he  felt unable to discuss the cvents leading up to it. Lhiver Hole visited him the following 
day. however. and they had discussed the journey down from Waterloo and the events leading up to the 
accident. l l e  was definite that h e  received an AWS warning as he approached Signal PW 40. which was 
displaying a single Yellow aspect, ilnd cancelled it. H e  a l w  received a warning. which hc cancelled. on 
the apprmrch to Signal PW 92. O n  being asked what aspect the signal was displaying. however. Driver 
Hole said "l have n o  knouledge whatsoever", nor was he able to cay whether o r  not he mu ;I  platform 
indication on the route indicator ahnvc the +gal. Once again, he confirmed that hc had not isolated the 
AWS until after  the collision when he  was unable to stop the warning horn sounding: he had not ohserved 
the A W S  visual indicator. 

47. Mr. A .  Shepherd, the L k p r  Et~ginrer ar Frurion, said that he examined the cah of the leading 
coach of Unit No. 7840 of train 2P17 a t  about 11.30 o n  the morning of the accident. H e  found the brake 
controller in 'running and release', the master power controller locked off and the  key removed. the AWS 
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indicator showing all black and its isolating handle in the isolated position; the EP selector switch by the 
brake controller was in the electro-pneumatic position. All the circuit breakers were set and working 
correctly including that for the AWS. All the brake gauges in the cab, the main reservoir pipe. the train 
pipe and the brake cylinder pressure gauge, were registering zero. 

48. Mr. Shepherd confirmed the details of the damage to both trains as summarised in paragraphs 
9-10. Subsequently at Fratton Depot Mr. Shepherd carried out a series of tests on the stock of train 2P17. 
The brakes of the trailing unit. No. 7356, operated entirely correctly. After it had been rcformcd. the 
brakes of the leading unit, No. 7840, were tested, with the exception of those of the leading bogie which 
had to be isolated because of damage: they also proved to be entirely satisfactory. A detailed examination 
indicated that the brakes of the leading bogie, although quite badly damaged in the accident, had been 
operating satisfactorily during the train's journey down to Portsmouth Harhour. 

49. Mr. Shepherd said that he also carried out tests on the Driver's Safety De\nicc (D.S .D. )  and 
on the AWS in the cab used by Driver Hole. The D.S.D. functioned correctly, operating the train's 
brakes in an entirely normal manner. They also reconnected the AWS and used magnets under the 
receiver to simulate the track conditions; the equipment was found to be working normally. Further tebts 
were then carried out to determine why the AWS indicator was giving an all black as opposed to a 
'suntlower' indication after the accident. The cause of such alterations to indications has been investigated 
in connection with various accidents in the past and is dealt with in detail in paragraphs 77 and 38 of 
Major C. F. Rose's Report on the collision near Albion Sidings. Oldbury, London hfidland RL; -'non. on 
27th May 1970,* and thus will not be quoted in full in this report. 

50. M r .  J .  E. Vine ,  Rolling Stock Engineer, Southerrz Kegion,  confirmed that the AWS equipment 
from the driving trailer of Unit 7840, which had b-en involved in the collision, had been tested subsequcnt 
to the accident by the Signal and Telecommunications laboratory at Crewe. When tested. the equipment 
functioned correctly and nothing was found to cause either a right or a wrong side failure. On being told 
that the Southern Region believed that the AWS equipment had operated as a result of the shock of the 
collision or  on being struck at that time. the laboratory agreed that with many receivers a sharp blow 
will operate the receiver armature to either the north or  south contacting positions; previous tests had 
established that the minimum velocity to operate a similar receiver on impact with a solid objcct was in 
the region of 3 milelh. In this case. operation of the receiver to the south contacting position at the time 
of the collision would undoubtedly have caused the horn to sound and the indicator to display an all black 
indication. The laboratory stressed. however, that at no time during their tests were they able to find 
anything to cause a failure of the cancelling button. hlr. Vine agreed that the laboratory report contirmed 
the evidence given by Mr. Shepherd and did not contradict that given by Driver Hole. 

51. Finally, Mr. Vine confirmed that his staff had worked out thc theoretical braking distancc i f  
Driver Hole had passed the AWS ramp protecting Signal PW 92 at 15 mile:h and had not cancelled the 
AWS warning. The train would have come to a stand approximately 220 it beyond the ramp which would 
have been no less than 870 ft  before the point of impact. In his opinion, this confirmed that Driver Hole 
did cancel the AWS on approaching Signal PM'92. 

CONCLUSIONS 

52. The immediate c;ruse of this collision was the passing of Signal PW 'I2 et Danger by the OX.20 
Waterloo-Portsmouth Harhour train. 2P17. driven by Driver Holc. 

53. The reason why Drivcr Hole passed the signal at Danger is hard to understand. I an1 s:itisfied 
from the evidence that the signalling and AWS were operating correctly and. from my pcrson:d 
observations, I consider that the sighting dktance of Signal PW 92 of 200 yardc is adequate. hearinp in 
mind that Signal PW 90 is only 349 yards in rear of the former signal and gives a positive reminder to 
the driver of the route that is set and the aspect that he must expect to find at Signal t'W '12. The ixct 
that a permanent speed restriction of 15 mildh applies from No. 281 points. some 100 yards beyond 
Signal PW 90 into Portsmouth Harbour Station and, according to the evidence, was obeyed by Driver 
Hole-thus giving him some 27 seconds to observe the signal-makes it all the harder to understand why 
he failed to obey the signal. Again all the evidence supports Driver Hole's assertion that he reccivcd an 
AWS horn warning on the approach to Signal PW 92 and that he cancelled i t .  thus preventing the 
automatic application of the brakes. That the AWS did not alert him to ohscrvc the signal and i t?  routc 
indicator can. in my opinion. only be explained by the fact that he was distracted from his driving duties 
at the time, either by something that he saw from the cab, or by his mcnlal condition. I do not consider 
that the action, known as "automatic cancellation". carried out on occasions hy certain dribcrs. allegedly 
on receivine a large number of similar consecutive restrictke asnects. can annlv in this case. The fact that 



\ \~ imhlcdur~ Parh d l i \c r \ .  such as Dr i vc r  I l o l e .  work trains to I'ortsmouth t l a~ -huur  only one week ill cach 
38 week cycle. togctl icr wi th ;I small number of occ;~simal iourneys is. i n  rny opinion, on ;iddcd factor 
wh!. he should have hccn p a y i ~ ~ g  cli,ic ;~ t tcn t ion to the signalling arid not csncclling the A W S  ;~~r ton~at ica l Iy .  

4 .  There i s  n < ,  cxidence Ihi i t  I l r i ve r  Hole  was \uffcring t r o n ~  ill health at  the t imc o f  the :~ccidc.nt 
or  that he x a \  tahing any drugs (v othcr medicine that might have ;~f fectcd his nlcl-lncss. H e  stated thnt 
h c  II;I~ six or  scvcn ihours \lecp the previ<ws nisht ;ind that he had taken no ;~lcoholic drinks on the 
S;~turd,~y cvcning. l i e  d id  agree. h o u x v e ~ ~ .  [hilt he had snme dorncstic \wrrries. I t  i\ :I matter tor  conjecture 
whct11c.r his thou$itr were filcusicd o n  his domc\tic atfairs ;IS he approached Signal P W  9 2  or  whethcr. 
; ~ l r h o u g l ~  he was unahle to  remember i t .  his a t te~ l t ion \%;I\ di\tractcd by some lineside activity. 

KI:.W\KKS AN11 K t c i l ~ ~ l  NI)- \ I IOUS 

55. Whi le this is the only accident that has occurred as a result o f  a train being driven past S ig l~a i  
P W  Y2 at Danger. this signal was passed at Danger o n  5th February I'JXO and o n  29th August 1YXI. I n  
the tirst instance the driver claimed that. shortl) before being brought to  a stand at the signal i t  cleared 
to  a \ingle Yel low ;~spect, but he was unable to  recall the route indication. A t  the t ime the route h ;~d  
been set for ;In l;p train to pn)cccd f rom No. 1 Platform to  the U p  l a i n  line and the subsequent 
inve\tis;~ti,~ns confi~nncd that Sisnal P W  5 wils displayinp a Green aspcct. Thc D o w n  train ran through 
I .  2x2 p,l int\ and came to  a stand apprilximatcly 10 f t  i r o m  the front of the Up train. All the tests of 
the signalling proved c o n c l u s ~ \ d y  that S i g ~ ~ a l  I'W '92 had remained at 'Ked'  throughout the incident and 
that in the conditions existing at the t imc i t  \$:as co~nple lc ly  impossible 101- the signal t o  have displayed 
any othcr aspect. I am satisfied that this incident due entirely to  an error o n  the part of the driver. 
Thc second incident in\mlvcd the 15.53 Kcadlng to  Portsrnourh Harhour LIEMU, not  f i t ted wi th  AWS.  
which passed Signal P W  92 a t  Danger. ran through No .  282 points which wcre i n  the 'reversc' posit ion. 
thc route having hccn set and Signal P W  5 having hcen clearcd for the 17.53 EMU Por tsm<~uth Harbour 
t r ~  \Vaterloo passenger train to depart f rom No .  4 Platform. The L h v n  train came to  a stand about 30 
yard\ f rom the head of the train i n  N o .  1 Platform, the latter train ha\,ing not moved o n  account o i S i w a l  

F 
1W 5 having rcverted to  1l;mger \r l icn the Du\w train occupied t u c k  circuit NE. Subsequent invcstigatlons 
revealed that the d ~ i v e r  fii i led to  observe Signal P W  'l? and he reported that he d id  not realise anything 
was ;~mis \  unt i l  111s train took the routc towards N o .  4 Platform and he saw that i t  was occupied. 

6 .  Signal I'W V 1  was c l~eckcd  hy L.icut. C'okmcl A. C ; .  Townxnd-Rose dur ing h i c  i n r p e c i i m  of 
t l ic nc.iz t r x k  ; ~ n d  sign;~ll ing layout ;it P ~ t s n l , ~ u t h  in January 19x1 and. ; ~ l t h m ~ g h  the brill iance anil l l ic  
con\picuity o f  the signal \W\ ctmsidcred to h? ;idcquatc for thc slow rnoverncnts involved. i t  W;IS agreed 
t l i :~t  "sp~w;rdlight" len,c\ should hc f i t tcd to  hoth ;I\pecti t i)  increace the signal's conspicuit). and also that 
thc pcrrn;lnenl A W S  m;ignet sll,ruld he i n w c d  to  ;I point 7 1'1n)rn the signal. T h c ~  o l tc r i t t i i~n \  wcre 
c;irrlcd LILI~ i n  April;hlay 1981 and ~ ~ n d o u h t c d l y  liavc illcreascd the cttcctiveness o f  the signal. l:roln my 
(lwn ~ ~ l , s e r v a t i ~ n ~  of the signal prir lr t o  the, ;ille~;itions. however. 1 had no ilortbt th;it i t  was ;iclequ;~tcly 
1irilli;tnt and c~~nspicuous ,incl. ;I\ statcil in pa rag~ ;~p l i  53. thc rightins distance o f  200 yards is. i n  m y  
opini<in. perfectly sat~sfactory i n  view o f  thc speed restriction o f  IS m i k h  on the approach to the \ignal. 
1 consider t l ~ ; ~ t  the acc~dcnt anil  h ~ r t h  inc~i ientc wcrc entirely due to  the d r i v e ~ s  t;~iiin? tu  pay suilicicnt 
a t t e ~ ~ t i m  to  the s i g n i ~ l l i n ~  o n  their ;~pproach 10 P ~ ~ r t s m n u t h  I I;lrhour. 

57. I n  c~rcler tc, rccli~ce the possihilit). o f  a collision. however, i n  the c\,enl of Signal PW '17 heins 
passed :rt Danger. ccrtain altcratiun\ have hcen made to the signallin? at I 'ort\nitwth H a r h o u ~ .  In 
palt icular. the Starting Signals P W  5 and f'W 7 at thc I.onJoir end\ o f  Nos. 4 and 3 Pl;~tforms now have 
Ihcir  :ispccts rcslored to  Danger by the occupatiiln o i  track circuits NE and NF rcspeclivcly. 7!1e cunlrols 
h a w  illso been altered XI t l i i ~ t  No .  3 l ' l ;~tfc~rm Starting Signal. PW 7. rcquires No .  ?X3 points t o  hc i n  
the -'n<lrrnnl" p i~s i t i on  hetore i t  \%ill clear. thus giving addit i imal overrun protcctiun. I am satistied thnt 
thcsc :~rrorr:crncnt\ w i l l  i m p r i w  safety i n  thc cvent o f  further incidents o f th is  nature. 

The Pcrrnancnt Secretary 

I k p a r t m c n t  o f  T ranspo~ t .  




